SCRIPTING SAMPLE
What are some things that you do to help you feel better and
help you understand your emotions?
How do you figure it out?

So what are some things you do? So what do you just do
when you have all these types of emotions?

I think about it and should I act on my anger and which
one would benefit me.

(CINDY, CALLED ON) When I have all these different
emotions inside of me I try to forget the past and move
on. Sometimes when I can I try to make the best
decisions. Sometimes I think to myself is it worth feeling
this way if I am going to forget about it anyway?
(GIOVANI, VOLUNTEERS) it’s the littelest thing. She should
not.

Anybody else talks to themselves? maybe asks themselves
questions?

So you like plants?

Does everybody have theirs? Anybody missing it? X you lost
yours? Ok let get one for you. You found it? ok

(ELIZABETH, CALLED ON) Yeah, when I have mixed
emotions, I try to figure the one that I mostly feel. If it is
not a good emotion like anger or something I just go
outside to the backyard. I always feel better in the
backyard. I think of the bad emotions and try to forget
about them.
(JEREMY, VOLUNTEERS) What if you’re not at home and
you can’t go to your backyard?
(ELIZABETH RESPONDS) I like going in my backyard
because I think I like planting stuff.

(ELIZABETH RESPONDS) Then I think If I’m not in my
backyard I look out the window and stuff and if there’s
trees I think about them. I remember is a storm that was
happening like Friday I was just looking outside and I was
What is going on? Then what does she do? (T ANSWERS OWN trying to do my quiz and stuff
QUESTIONS)
Who is my highlight person?

Is that what La did?
Student comes to get highlighters
Would you guys react the same way?
Lucas do you think she feels she can run to anybody?
Tamara?

(HIGHLIGHTER STUDENT RESPONDS)No so I can’t make a
connection but…but if I put myself in that situation we
gotta figure out Why is she acting like that?

She has these emotions what are you thinking Taneshia?

(TAMARA, CALLED ON) She’s scared of her dad and her
mom is dead she has nobody to go to.
(TANESHIA CALLED ON) She didn’t run because her dad
didn’t come for her because her mom did. I agree with
you that she would feel trapped.

